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NELLIE BITS SHARP QUESTIONS.

Mines of Neglect of Animals Veil
Known, but the Law Limits tbe

Society's Remedial Powers.

TIME ASKED TO HAKE IMPROVEMENTS,

Elephsnt Honw Md the Seta Pita Regarded
M the Kort Inideqntto — How Xr.
' Bainef Would Have Them Changed.

I- \

I went to see a man .yesterday who oc-
cupies one of the most responsible and
powerful positions In New York. -

That man WM John-P. Haines, Presi-
dent of tha American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals;

I have known Mr. Haines a long time,
•o.I did'not waste the ceremony I might.
have used with a, stranger, but instaiitly'
Introduced the subject nearest my heart.

"What do you think of the 'Central
Park Menagerie?" I demanded, abruptly.

"I think It Is frightfully mismanaged;"7

he replied promptly. "I don't think the
people there, the keepers; understand

.the proper management of 'animals In
captivity." • • •-•'• - -

/ "Do you believe it li'rlght and kind to1

keep a'menagerie?" I Insisted.
( . Mr. Haines did not'have to hesitate-

'about a reply.. His answer was emphatic1

a n d aosltlve. - . , - . • ; , ' j
- "I do not. /Why not? The .reason is

very evident. Where a menagerie Is
mismanaged, a» the one la In Central
Park, the beneficial result to the com-
.munity, granting there Is any from'a

, menagerie, doe's not in they faintest re-
. 'spect compensate for the cruelty to the

animals. ' •• ' ' •' ' • • •
,|C#EP THEM HUMANELY. •, . ; - ' . ; .

"There IB only this to be. said (about
IV1 Mr. Haines added, ,'lt 'animals are
to be kept In captivity for the benefit
of man, they should be kept In such a
condition that there, shall be .the least
possible Buffering and pain resulting'
.from that captl,vlt}r;,'The..elephant*, fdr
instance, should be kept'In properly con-
structed elephant yards, properly
drained and still having "a good, supply
pf Vater. ;It 'is natiiralSfor elephants

, to go Into i the water and to. wash- not
only thomselves but their companions.
That la proved by the formation of their
trunks and the power'' with which they
can throw water."

"What-do you think Is at present the
most glaring case of cruelty to the im-
prisoned animals In the.park?", ...

"I\shou|d say.probably the bear pits,
though everything 'is- So wrong that It

• is Impossible to cite the worst case.
I merely speak of. the bear pits as one
of the many bad features' of the'men-
agerie. They do,not give proper shelter
for the animals during storms. The dug-
outs they have In the rocks are not sutfl-

•ctently large or properly drained'!.-•the
southerly and easterly storms drive Into
the caves and the beasts get soaking wet
and remain In that condition for days,';

"Do -you have many cases of cruelty
to animals reported by visitors to the
menagerie?" • / • • • '

"Not many, although w6 hear plenty;
but 'in almost' every oase the Keeper
drives the offender away and he Is not
brought to trial,' Some time ago we
had a case of a man who went to the

'bear cage and after coaxing a bear up
to the bars stuck his pen-knife deep into

.Mie'bear's nose." - •
, '"What did the fiend do it for?" I
,asked. , • / . , - . , . ••>•. . • •• , - i

. .''For amusement; he thought it was
tunny to hear the bear howl."
"'And'what <JI<J you do to him?" . .

• "He was arrested, charged with mis-
demeanor and was flned $6."

PE^TALTY FOR CRUELTY,
> i Think' of 111 F(VO'dollars for sticking

8 penknife into a bear's nose to hear
ln^ howl I Quite cheap fun I Why,' It,
ats-more ta buy two seats to see Ir
ng play "Bamleti1'

.'if might speak of the water in the
iViA hlnr\nn/vfamndan '* Vfi* ^^*

,,,»8 of men employed as keepers
„., n?t had .the proper kind of ejcpe.
;lenpeto_,enable them to .oa,re rtghW

mild man, and n
nd pronounced as '!

'|b him of the killing of Tip.
[onslder about the most cruelboH

officials Jn New York'
Tip's ll|«, as I teve be
gne of constant pain,
bla. death was the

torture, Mr, H»lnes

ve
ie

of animals to preserve and carry with
them.

A penon *ho rvofdrlve*, ovtrloads, tortures, or
cruelly beats or unjustifiably Injures, malms, mu-
tilates, or kills My animal, whether wild or
tame, and whether belonging to himself or to an-
other, or deprives any animal ol necessary suste-
nance, food or drink, or. neElccts or refuses to
furnish It sueh sustenance or drink, or causes,
procures, or permits any animal to bo overdriven,
overloaded, tortured, cruelly beaten, or unjusti-
fiably Injured, maimed, mutilated, or killed, or to
be deprived of necessary food or dMnk, or who
wilfully sets m foot, Instigates, engages In, or In
any way furthers nny act of cruelty to any ani-
mal, or any act tending to produce such cruelty,
Is guilty of a misdemeanor.

"Then, having this lawful right and
knowing the menagerie is a cruelty to
animals, why don't you Interfere?" Idemanded.

"I do," he replied.
. "How?"
"By going up there and telling the

keepers what to do, and by ordering to
be killed such animals as are In a dis-
eased Condition from neglect and Im-
proper housing."

"Can you abolish the menagerie?"
"Yes. I have the power, but I must

give them time to make the changes I
suggest. They claim they have an ap->
proprlatlon of $300,000 for a new zoo and
botanical garden. I must give them a
chance to use this money properly."

"UUtll then do you Intend to let things
go on as they are?" I pleaded.

"No; I will try to have abuses cor-
rected as quickly as I can, I sent the
Commissioners word a week ago that
they must change the bear pit, make it
larger, so that It will afford shelter from
sun and rain."

"How long a time will you give the
Commissioners to effect a change?"

"A reasonable time." he answered,evasively.
"In case they don't do anything in this

reasonable time, what will you dothen?1'
"I'll use means to compel them."
"Can you remove the animals in case

their condition is not bettered?"
"No, I can't take them away, but I

can prosecute those responsible for the
condition of things— that is, for the ani-
mals not being properly fed and
cleaned." • ,
.. "w,h^f, Bra you a°lne now in regardto this?

WHAT IS BEING DONE NOW.
"I .am -making a personal Investiga-

tion, «s well as sending agents there.
"The most difficult thing I know of In

connection with the menagerie is to find
the proper men for the positions. Very
few men know anything about the traits
and habits of wild animals, and unless
they do we can't expect the animals to
receive good care. As an illustration, I
want a thoroughly well-informed horse-
man, one who knows a horse thor-
oughly, to take charge of our ambu-
lance; and I find It almost Impossible to
find a man having the proper qualifica-tions.

"} have been Informed,'.' Mr. Haines
added, "how animals are treated in the
zoological gardens of London, Paris,
Berlin, Hamburg, Frankfort, Amster-
dam, Rotterdam and Vienna, I have
seen many of these gardens myself.
Each of these. gardens is provided with
a large and commodious elephant house,
where the animals are not chained and
which communicate with sufficient open
space for outdoor exercise. The city of
Cologne has a large elephant house with
tree access for its inmates to at least
an acre of securely-fenced inolosure.

"To briefly sum up the entire menag-
erie subject," he concluded,. "I would
state that-^uri -menagerie :ls merely a
makeshift. The Commissioners say they
haven't sufficient money .to keep the
animals properly, but that isn't the fault
of the animals, and they shouldn't be
punished on that account Animals in
captivity should be examined every day
by a physician -who has made a .special
l*£y 11 the, n,ab.lt:s ana requirementsand wants of wild animals."

_ _ NELLIE ELY. ,;

".AI ODTWARD ALL-OVERISHNESS."
"It* Inward Expreiiibility," the B«v. Madi-

. son C. Peters 8»yi, "li Love"—
Then He Dwells on Marriage.

The Rev. Madison C. Peters's descrip-
tion of love is "on Inward expresslblllty
of an outward all-overishness." In his
lecture" at Prohibition Park, Staten. Is-
land, -yesterday afternoon, he explained
to? an enthusiastic audience, composed
largely of ladles of uncertain age and
callow youths',1 why marriages were less
-frequent than formerly.

"It Is no exaggeration to say that in
the -Joyed and honored or careless indif-
ference to the famKy relations lies 'in-
volved the filial glory oi- destruction of
the republic," said Mr. Peters.

"God found that It was not good for

Demand for Such Dwellings Has New
Been So Great In tbe Real Es-

tate Market as Now,

BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR OPERATORS.

Money Ii Plentiful and EnlUen and Archi-
tect! At* Thus Had* H»ppy—This -

Week'i Auction Salei,

«£n J ^f alon^ therefore he establishedthe marriage relation as one of his great
dM'sns to aid man In the conflict of life
Many of our. successful men gratefully
?.0«n?r.W ̂ se that they owe &eir suX

. encouragementui meir wives, nothing causes so many
ewiSSo '̂olS^ISl9' f" "V^?theexpression 'old maid a term of reproach
JJS'VLI-f have'rushed into matrimonyfor fear of being so tantalized, and they
will repent of It until their dying day.
There is scarcely a woman of fair looks
and ordinary sense who could not marry
some sort of man. But a life of ™nell

^P y14" a loveless marriage..Bible does not say that It la
d for woman to be alone, because
ilw? ̂ t many of them T

a c s S° * w'»
. ̂ Statistics tell us that there are over
8,000,000 bachelors in the United Btates.
In Rome a heavy tax was levied on
bachelors, making them vory soaroe. I
ffi^u-^0/ af ^elml^ar\axatlon,0 fcetus look at some of the excuses that men
glye for not marrying. *'Canr$ afford It"
they say. Of course a man should be
able to support a wife before mawlngT
but there are f^se notions, as to flnan-
olal requirements. The notion that a
roan shoqld acoulra his forfmie before
marrylntf mis. the country with bach"
elors, endangering our young girts, pro-
WQtlns 'vice, enopuraglng inefflotenoy
among women and destroying the true
Mojomy an4 design, of marriage:' WMB

"A wlfB u i to be a hwmeet-not *
help,eat, When we have more women
whS are «ood hQuwkeepers thin W9 wfl
have wore men wlj nerlo mvry, ft oir

9ltp J»oho.ojsanj oolleges^or girls |o
q )fst of giudles ehoulorbe added bake-
— TV-" -logy, stltohrplogy and. mend,
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The last week was a very satisfactory
one in real estate circles. While no
transactions of any magnitude were re-
ported, a large number of parcels rang-
ing in value from $3,000 to $200,000 were
sold. They Included all classes of prop-
erty and lots situated in upper New
York.

In several Instances last week offers
made by brokers to owners of downtown
property were promptly refused, al-
thdugh they were considered by expert
appraisers well up to the market value.
The owners are aware .they are pos-
sessed of a good thing, and will only
part with it at figures which at present
seem ridiculous. The demand for small
dwellings has never been so great, but
the supply is limited, and the homeseek-
ers have been compelled to look. 'for
quarters in the large apartment-houses.

The end of this week will finish the
summer vacations, and those brokers
and operators "who have lingered at
the various resorts will again be in the
city, making preparations for what
promises- to be an active fall,

A great help to the market this fall
is the abundance of money to loan upoti
real estate. This has given an Impetus
to the building trade, and occasioned
much -joy among the architects, who
have experienced a dull period.

The following are the comparative
tables for New York conveyances,
mortgages, and projected buildings for
the corresponding weeks of 1693 and 1894:

' .' CONVEYANCES.
1893.

Sept. 8 to
14 llic.

Total number... ........... 122
Amount Involved ........... (1,602,354
Number nominal .............. 69
Total number, 28d and 24th

Wkrds .- ..... .....' ......... 29
Amount Involved ........... (88,004
Number . nominal ..... , ..... 10

MORTGAGES.
Total number..: ............ . 193
Amount Involved ........... (3,660.368
Number over 6 par cent.... 183
'Amount Involved ........... (1,814,813
Number at 6 per cent...... 69
Amount Involved ........... '(840,660
Number at Icsa than K per

cent... ... ....... ......... 1,
AmoUnt. Involved........... .(85,000
Number, of .'above to banks,

truat and Insurance com-
#anle» ......... ...... ... u

Amount Involved ........... (861,000
PROJECTED BUMJMNOS.

1833.
Sept. 9 to

'

1894.
Sept. 7 to
18 Inc.

181
11,403,265

84

35

M

176
(1,761,314

81
-(662,267

73
(802,263

'81
(286,704

84
(6(3,100

„ • . • ,
Number of buildings.......
Butlmateil .coat.'

1894.
Sept. 8 to
14 Inc.

!J
(464,810

17
(3M.660

The New York realty sold under the
hammer during the week amounted to
$188,767 against $279,92» disposed of dur-
ing the corresponding period of 1893.
_Ralph Brandreth has ' purchased
Plewe's Hotel, with lana '260x160, on Am-
sterdam avenue, adjoining the Washing-
ton Bridge Park, from Charles H. Linda-
ley. for $110,000. giving in part payment
the two four-story dwellings, with lots,
Nos. 408 and 410 West End ave., at a
valuation of $70.000. Mr. Lindsley has also
sold the two flve-story tenements, with
lots, Nos. 213 and 216 West 86th st, to
W. L: Loew for J60.000, accepting In
part payment ' the "Stiner" cottage in
Residence Park, New Rochelle, at a
valuation of $16,000.

The trustees of the estate of the late
Batsheba Breen have Sold the three*.
story dwelling, with lot 19x100,6, No. 241
West 70th St., for about $26.000.

Rev. Dr. M. Krausskopf has purchased
the three-story stone-front house, with
lot. No 236 East 79th st, from Mrs.
Valentine, for $14,000.

Susie Kirwln, of Proctor's Theatre,
has purchased the three-story dwelling,
with lot. 18x98.9, -No, 263 West 22d st
through W. J. Roome, for $16,000.

THIS WEEK'S AUCTION SALES.
At No. 11 Broadway, -Monday— By

William Kennelly: Foreclosure sale of
the three-story brick tenements, with lot
21x100, and six-story factory In rear. No,
102 Lewis st.

By John L. Gold Ing: Foreclosure sale
of the four-story stone-front house, with
lot 21x102.2, No. 66 West 75th st.

By. P. F. Meyer & Co.! Foreclosure sale
of the flve-story brick flats, with lot 25
X96, No. 179 West 1024 st.

By J. 8. McQulllen: Foreclosure sale of
the flve-story ̂ rick tenements, with lot
26x100, No. 821 Edst 109th St.
Tuesday-By R. V. Harnett & Co.: Fore-

closure sale of the two-story brick fac-
tory, with lots 60x100,8, Nos.. 310 and 812
East 91st st.

, By James L. Wells; Foreclosure sale of
the two flve-story brick' flats, with lots
60x100.1 NOB. 114 and 118 Bwt 1234 flt

By J. N. aolding: Foreclosure sale of
the six-story brick stpre, .with lot 26x
100, No, 101 Mott st,

By D. P, Jjjgraham & Co,; Foreclosure
sale of the three-story stone-front house,
With lot 19,6x100.6, No, 237 West 70th St,
also the flve-story bric '

nothing for the Poor to Do* but Lounge
at Hone, Walk tbe Streets and

Be Generally Miserable.

IN PARIS IT'S A DAY OF JOY INDEED.

The City Government's Aim There IB to
Make the People Happy, and It Sue-

coeds in Every Way.
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According to the latest statistics of the
Health Department 1,332,000 New Yorkers
live In tenement-houses, Of these 180,000
are children under five years of age.
There are 39,138 of these tenements, and
nine-tenths of them are in long rows in
the poorest and rnoat unsightly and most
malodorous streets of tho city. ; '

This tenement population makes up
nearly all of the population of New York.
The Inhabitants of the tenements may be
properly-called the people of,New York.
It Is for them that this great city exists.
It Is through them, through the 'money
they have paid and are paying, that the
city has its many and splendid public
Improvements. It is their Welfare that
Is the especial care of the city govern-
ment.

This vast population again passed
through one of. those weekly people's
holidays yesterday. It was a, beautiful
day, bright and warm, just the .sort of
a day for restful enjoyment, for forget-
ting the labors of the post week, and for
accumulating life and spirits for. the six
days of work that begin this morning.

Of all this population at least 'half had
made during the week barely enough
money to pay the current family expen-
ses, with, perhaps, a little .over to put
by against a rainy day..: There was no
surplus to be spent in enjoyment.;' Of the
remaining half very few had any money
left over that they could honestly spend
in enjoyment without feeling all'through
whatever pleasure they were faking that
they would regret having speht.it. It Is
not until you get into the apartment-
houses that you begin to flnd; an actual
surplus. > .".^ . ...

Therefore, It was necessary, or It was
wise, for the most of'.;'these. ,1,332,000 to
spend no money at all yesteiiSay, or, at
most, less than 60 cents apiece.

What could a man or a W6man have
got in New York yesterday 'jfoiv'SO cents
or less/ that is, what could' .ft<e'"or she
have go); In the way of enjoyment that
would have occupied six or seven hours
of the day? > • >

What in the way of harmless and
healthful enjoyment could he or she have
got if there was no money to spend?

The answers to both these ; questions
are the some. .There was nothing to do,
no way to enjoy oneself on Manhattan
Island. One could parade the streets or
lounge on a corner, sit in a barroom, or
stay at home.

There-la .'no parallel anywhere in tho
world for the New York Sunday. The.
?Jd £j?ritan, Sunday was something likeIt. The only difference Is that the old
Puritan Sunday meant a strait-jacket
and a cell, and the New York Sunday
means the cell without the strait-Jacket.

It Is a wonder that these people, who
spend a weary, dreary, yawning day yes-
terday/ had the courage to set about
their work again this morning. . .. '

If there were no possibility of enjoy-
ment on a holiday, If such a thing were
unknown In the world, then there would
be no cause for complaint. But there Is
such a thins as an enjoyable Sunday.
And these people have every Sunday
before their eyes the tantalizing specta-
cle of some people enjoying themselves,

If only the rich enjoyed themselves on
Sunday, if enjoyment were beyond the
reach of all but the rich, then very
these people would put it away from
tnelr minds Just as they put away even
envy of those who- have can-la tea and
horses and fore sumptuously every day.
But enjoyment Is Just out of their reach.
If they had only a few dollars more to
spend they could have It. Therefore
their Sundays have an element of bitter-
ness In them. They are unhappy as well
as tiresome.

Even In Paris, that other great olty
o f ' a s-reat republic, what a different
sight there Is on Sunday, It is a real
holiday, a day upon which the masses
of the people get the rest of recreation.
On Sunday nobody Is tired In Paris. On
Sunday llf.tlo or no money Is no bar to
enjoyment, The city government, realiz-
ing that its chief function is the wel-
fare of the people, looks to It that there
is a chance for everybody to enjoy hlm-

So on Sunday the city Is almost de-
serted. There arc no crowds wandering
aimlessly and wearily, about In the

Her Husband, She Said, Was Trying
to Elope "with Her Pretty

Yonng Daughter.

tenement riots. The population Is
the suburbs, into tho
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discharged into

tiful Village!
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Paris, Ai._
poorer than our poor .
there with the Krass and . ......
the sunshine and the pure air, There is
music everywhere, and those who can
not afford to buy their meals take a
lunoh-basketwlth them. it_ ± ,

There are little open-air theatres Into
which one may go for a penny or so.hd ]ur - - - - - - - - -There e,r* acrobats and jugglers, dancers
and singers, who give their perform-
ances on the chance generosity of their
audiences. If any of these people were
tp show themselves In New Tork's parks
how long would It be before the police
descended, upon them?

There are parks every here and there
and^ many bands, of music. There are
seats U one dfitt not wish to sit upon
the graw. and. "ff on» does wish to sit
upon the grass th^rejs no Jaw .that for

within easy_______ ,
reach of any part Pf P&ris. »n4 .the cost
or getting there f» np m'ore than tb<J
cost of a ride In w elevated train or
streetcar, -^
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<F~
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A CROWD WANTED TO LYNCH HIM

Brooklyn Police Quelled the Disturbanoi
Then Mrs. Dahl Took the Qirl Home

and Looked Her in Her Room.

Adellna Hammorsley Is a pretty, pre-
cocious fifteen-year-old girl, who lives
with her mother, Mrs. Dahl, at No. 122
Raymond street, Brooklyn. Adollna
went away yesterday with her mother's
common-law husband, Hans Dahl, Mrs
Dahl followed the pair to Myrtle avenue
Then there was a row, which it took
half the reserves of the Adams Street
Police Station to settle.

The trio were taken to the police sta-
tion and held there until.the crowd dis-
persed. Mrs. Dahl.. will now apply to
the Children's Society to prosecute Dan
and take charge of the girl.

Mrs. Dahl has llvad apart from Dahl
for three months. She parted from him,
she says, because he was In love with
Adellna. She declares that she has
frustrated three attempts of the couple
to elope.

Adellna went out about noon yester-
day, saying she was going for a walk
and would not return until late at night.
Mrs. Dahl followed her down Raymond
street to Myrtle avenue, where the girl
was Joined by Dahl,

Tho mother confronted the pair, and
they jumped on a Myrtle avenue trolley
car.

Mrs. Dahl pointed out the fleeing
couple to a stranger, shouting excitedly,
"He's stealing my daughter!'r The man
sprinted after the car and overtook It
at Jay street.

He boarded the car and ordered the
conductor to stop. Dahl blustered, and
claimed that the girl was his daughter,
until Mrs. Dahl'oarne up. The two then
had a lively row. They walked down
Myrtle avenue to Adams street, and
stopped at the corner. By the time the
trio got there a crowd had gathered.
Dahl became angry at some remark ot
the woman and struck her. Then Ade-
llna pitched In, and Mrs. Dahl had all
she could do to ward off their blows.

As soon as the crowd learned the true
state of affairs there were threats to
assault Dahl. Finally somebody in the
crowd shouted wildly, "Let's lynch
him!" Then the police came. They
had a hard time getting tho three out of
the crowd, but finally landed them In
the station; while the" crowd howleO
derisively: • • • i >

In the station-house the story was told
The Sergeant told Mrs. Dahl that her
only remedy was to secure a warrant
for Dahl's arrest. Dahl denied that he
wanted to elope with.the girl, and de-
clared that he was only taking her for
a day's outing.

When the party left the station one
reached the corner Dahl seized tho'glr!
and tried to drag her away. A crowd
closed in about him and snatching the
girl away hustled Dahl down Myrtle
avenue. Then they escorted Mrs, Dah!
home, where the woman promptly
locked Adellna In a room. Three times
during the day the girl tried in vain to
get out.

Mrs. Dahl told a World reporter that
she had lived with Dahl six years, and
supported him half of that time. Her
former name was Adellna Davis Ham-
mersloy. ___ _

JHAT A TAMMANY PDLL CAM DO.
It Bu Kept link, Whom an "I." Road

Porter Curved and Clubbed, Oat of Slug
Sing for Many Years,

The man who was stabbed and then
beaten on the head with an iron bar by
John Anderson, the "L" road porter at
the West Sixty-sixth Street Station,
Saturday night, because he had Insulted
two women, did not die, an was re-
ported yesterday morning. He was at
his home, No. 87 Lawrence street, yes-
terday afternoon, and the doctors say
he will probably recover.

To the police and to the Roosevelt
Hospital surgeons ho said that his
name was Dayid H. Smith; but he was
recognized by Sergt. Marron as David
8, Link, a Tammany heeler, who has
been often arrested, but has hitherto
escaped punishment by reason of a
"pull." His unclb Is Cornelius Link, a
Harlem builder, and a member of the
Sagamore Club.

Police Sergt. Marron said that Link
had been arrested several times during
the last eight years for various small
robberies and assaults, but, although he
was In nearly all oases held by the Po-
lice Justice, his uncle stepped in at tha
critical moment and the coses never
came to trial. About three years ago
Patrolmen Edward Mann and David
Connors had been active In clearing
away the gan«s of loafers on Weaf
One Hundred and Twenty-ntth street,
Link, with an ex-convict named Con-
way, lay in wait for the two patrolmen
late one night at One Hundred and
Twenty-seventh street apd Tenth ave-
nue, The policemen were knocked down
and beaten almost into Insensibility,
Marron, then a roundsman, and two of
his men ran to the spot. With one blow
Marron laid Conway senseless, Link
ran, turning at Intervals to throw stones
at Marron, who at last drew his re-
volver and shot him In the breast. Con-
way was sent to prison for seven years,
but Link escaped scot-free.

Link WM a car-cleaner on the Third
Avenue Elevated Railroad last Febru-
ary, when a careless paymaster left
11,124.85 on a car seat, petectlves Price

McCafferty traced, the money to
and, hl» comrftdes, who, wera held
laV* Their case* are still pf- ' •---
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f op trlaJ. Their 9«»M are still pending.

About five weeks ago Link applied {<,.
ap.ppjntment on the police force, and aub-

;te4 an "affidavit'that he had never
or

}«en arrested. By Bunt. Byrnes's dlrec
4ori a (Jomplalnt wag lodged In the pis
irlrt-AUorney's office, on which Llnl
vas arrested and held for trial In (5,00

dlrec-
Dls-

rney's office on which Link
ted and held for trial In (5,030

Anderson, the "L" porter, was. rei
aa.nded. yesterday for examination, in
*-- "•*—*—"f- court-
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7* JPPS 'treet went !9 St. AS-,
PfttbQUo Church, lij Su}Hvon.

yesterday lor the early mos.9 at
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What a Man from London Thinks of
Onr Churches, Saloons, the Poor

and Onr Manners.

ARE WE TOO BUSY TO BE POLITE?

Superior Condition of Our Worklngmon-
Onr Tea Is Bad, but Onr Coffeo Is

Good—Drinking on the Sly.

Few strangers can be for many hours
In New York without feeling that it is
pre-eminently a city of to-day. "The
touch of a vanished hand" will be found
rarely in Its streets. The wealth of
historic associations which makes the
chief charm of such places as Oxford
and which nils with ghostly reminis-
cences even the busiest streets of com-
mercial centres like Antwerp and Lon-
don, Is altogether absent.

To tho antiquarian, the man who only
cares for to-day so for as It presents
records of yesterday,' New York Is prob-
ably utterly uninteresting.

But those who want to see life as It
Is spent at the end of the nineteenth
century will have to search long and
far before they can find a spot where
so many and such varied phases of ex-
istence are brought together.

Here, crowded on a narrow little Isl-
and, Is probably the most Cosmopolitan
throng In the world. Men of a hundred
nations Jostle., together dally, each race
preserving to a certain extent Its own
characteristics, yet the whole tending
to make a city with a clearly marked,
sharply defined personality of Us own,
absorbing all and imitating none.

There Is an old laying, .that when a
man has been; In a strange country for
six days he feels that he could write a
volume about Its people; by the time he
has stayed six months he feels that his
knowledge might be compressed Into a
magazine article; but If he remains for
six years, he then realizes that he
hardly understands the people at all
and Is Incapable of saying anything
about them.

But a city like New York stamps
Its Impressions on the transient visi-
tor In even less than six days. The
great external features of Its streets,
the "sky-scrapers," the elevated roads
and tho unceasing bustle count for lit-
tle. The real differences between life
here'and life In Europe lie in a thou-
sand and one petty details. From the
style of head-dress to the size of tho
street letter-boxes, everywhere there is
an infinite freshness and variety.
GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH .OURCHINKS.

In nothing does Gotham differ from
London more than In Its drinks. The
poor quality'of the water, the empti-
ness of the saloons, the absence of
drunken people and the popularity of
"soft drinks'' all seem surprising to an
Englishman. During nearly a month
on this side of the Atlantic I have seen
no more than two really drunken men
and perhaps eight or ten more who
might be described as "wl1 a drapple
In Iheir ee."

The only saloons that seem to do any
trade worth mentioning are the bars of
high-class hotels and places with sing-
ing halls or .similar attractions at-
taohed. ' The ordinary liquor shop hard-
ly ever appears to be busy. It Is the
exception to llnd a saloon with ten or
twelye men In It at the same time, and
no woman who thinks herself respecta-
ble would dream of frequenting such a
place. How the owners succeed in
making a living Is to me a perpetual
puzzle.

An Englishman cannot contrast this
wi th the state of affairs in London with-
out a feeling of shame. In all except tho
richest parts of that city the gin pal-
ace Is the most gaudy, the most bril-
liantly lighted and the busiest of all
shops. Its swinging doors are rarely al-
lowed to remain still. Men, women and
children of all ages and all degrees of
respectability crowd In and clamor to
be served.

The bartenders are usually young
women, Little tots flve and six years
old oome In with jugs to buy beer to
take home, and the owner of the hcuse
often encourages them with presents of
oandy- to come to his place. Working-
men bring their wives and sweethearts
In, without even a suspicion that the
gin store Is not the place for them- All
qulakly toss down tholr liquors and
then BO out to make room for others.

The better class customers, who con-
sider themselves too good to go in the
common room, take their women folks
Into a private bar, or In a small "snug-
gery," a compartment just largo enough
to hold two or three, and there they
stay undisturbed.
TIPPLING MORE PRIVATE. HERE.

But this much must be said: In Eng-
land the drinking is publlu; no man is
ashamed of It, rn America you are
ashamed o£ It; hence there has come a
considerable amount of secret drinking,
"I sometimes take a glass," a at, Louis
nan , told me, "but my people don't
inow It, My wife and my boy are tee*
totalera and think I am too. I wouldn't
have them know that I'm not for tha
world, and Id as soon see my boy dead
as have him take to liquor," This St.
Louis man's case Is not uncommon.

To an English visitor the New York
ohurohoB cannot but be an object of ad-
miration. In all that concerns external
Htlnga they are the ve:y opposite of
moat of ours. In Orest Britain we have
one gone In for severe simplicity In our

places pf worship. Whitewashed walls,
unoarpeted floors and straight-backed,
inoomfortahle, uncuahloned pews were
or oenturje& universal, from cathedrals
Things are now somewhat Improved,

and In several modern ohyrches gome
provision IB actually made for the
creature comforts of the worshippers.
Yet we have nothing: to compare to the
average New Torlt church. The riehjy
carpsted floors, the brightly decorated
walls, the quartet choirs and the numgr-
lus contrivances for the convenience pt
he people alf seen) to make these

Placeg the quintessence of luxury,
CHUROHJS H B R E D O N O T RBAOH

have been made In the worst parts of the
Hast End. and the clergy everywhere de-
vote special attention to getting In touch
with worklngmen.
OUR. WORKINQMEN AND THE

CHURCH.
When the best of the New York min-

isters are willing to adopt the name
means they'may win back lost ground,
but not before. At present the greater
number of worklngmen In this city rej
gard tho churches with either Indiffer-
ence of dislike.

At the great meeting at the Cooper
Union a few days ago to support the
tailors' strike, Mr. Samuel Qompers, the
labor leafier, described ministers as
"those who go down on their marrow-
bones and pray for us one day of the
week and who prey on us the other six
days," and he bluntly declared that
worklngmen do not want them, If such
a meeting had taken place in London
there would probably have been several
ministers on the platform, supporting the
strikers, and no ona would have thought
of making such a remark.

The position of the Now York trained
workingman Is unquestionably much su-
perior to that of his English confrere,
He lives better, works less, Is more
steady and Is not kept down by the feel-
Ing of class Separation which Is so prev-
alent In EnglahQ, There the working
man Is nearly always marked as such at
all times by his dress, manner and
speech! here, when work Is over, one of1

ten cannot tell the mechanic from bis
employer.

I have seen many labor processions In
London, but have never yet found one
that for orderliness, for sobriety, for the
Intelligent bearing and the good disci-
pline of the men who formed It any-
where approached the procession
through Union Square on Labor Day. If
those who were there could be taken as
a fair sample of their fellows in ' the
whole Republic, their appearance should
help to allay many or the misgivings
aroueed by the recent labor troubles In
the West. Men so well organized and
Intelligent may occasionally Indulge In
unwise outbursts, but It will be surpris-
ing If they allow themselves to be per-
manently led Into plans of action fatal
to all labor.

TOO BUSY TO BE POLITR
It took me some little time to get ac-

customed to what I can only describe as
the national brusqueness. Outside of
certain seml-Europeanlzed establish-
ments no one appears ever to think of
thanking another In a business transac-
tion. ' • '

In England, if one only purchases a
one-cent stamp, the Vender thanks the
purchaser on receiving the money and
the purchaser thanks the vender on re-
ceiving the stamp. :

In France the same rule 'prevails.
Whatever one buys the seller always
smiles and gracefully utters her "Merol
beaucpup, monsieur.'' • •"

But here there Is nothing but grim
silence. The little courtesies v.'hlch cost
nothing are denmed derogatory, and so
are omitted. For my part, I prefer "the
European plan. ' - . •

There is a very prevalent Idea that
American!) are greater meat eaters than
the English. I very much dbUbt if this
Is true. In summer time, at least, poo-
pie here seem to live off an infinitely
greater variety of vegetables arid, fruits,
but far less meat and bread than ,(n my
land. Of New York fruits, .In their
variety and their excellence, one can
hardly speak too highly. Their cheap-
ness and goodness is such that one; al-
'most wonders why all Gothamltes are
not-fructlvarlans. ; .•'., •,-,

THESE DO NOT INTOXICATE.
I have already dealt with the saloons,

uut no account of one's Impressions
would bo complete If It did not mention
"soft drinks." New York is surely the
paradise of soda Water drinkers and the
elyslum of coffee lovers. As'a.general
rule the English make excellent tea, but
their coffee Is below criticism. New
Yorkers make superb coffee, but execra-
5L'mtea' w,hlle {h1 French can makeneither coffee nor tea. There Is an old
superstition that France • is: the land of
goou coffee, but there never was a
greater mistake than this. In nine cases
?o..ti. *f«n F,renoh coffee consists of atleast half chicory, 'with perhaps a dash
of brandy added to disguise ithe flavor.

Now York tea Is about as'bad as Its
Sr?ee ls,,soc"Ji Of a" the:weak. insipidpreparations known to man, It almost
1lJISuthB ?remler position. The kindused here Is—to an English palate—of

most indifferent quality and usuallynot
one-quarter enough Is put in the pot.

Whenever I try to drink tea here I am
reminded of the time when I was spend-
ng aTfqw. d£vys ln an out ot the way townIn Northern Europe and one .evening
asked n.y landlady for a cup of tea.
Fortunately she had some In the house
and she prepared it with great ceremony!
Then she stood a little distance off and
watched me to see how I looked while
consuming "the Englishman's drink."
In order not to hurt her feelings I was
compelled to drink a little of It, though
minorei ns much relation to tea as skfrnmilk does to the best cream, I must
have shown my dislike, for the good lady
thought she would encourage,me. "Ah/'
shn sententlously exclalmecl, "tea Is an
excellent drlnkl An excellent drlnkl It
{B a magnificent medicine and very goodfor tho health."

New York tea may be a "maenlfleent
.r.edlclne" This I would not™ efitira to
S^;™13,"^.",* Peasant, refreshing

FRED A. M'KDNZIE;
'

Affldavits Prepared fortlie Kings GOOD*
ty Grand Jury Regarding the Traffic

, with Raymond Street Prisoners.

WAITER SAM HAD A GOOD TRADE,

Handed in tho Stuff In Bottlei, bnt Sheriil
BnttUng'i Cnflorlingi Didn't Seem

to Know or Care.

A DAY Of ASSAULT

Six FrUoners Held in Yorkrijle. Court for
Alleged Felonious Attack?,

Felonious assault cases topk, up the
calendar In Yorkvllle Police' QoUrt yes-
terday, There were four actions;

John Moran, of No, W East Fourteenth
street, an employee In the Park Depart,
ment, dragged Louis aramleroh'into the
Bast Twenty-second Street Station about
il P. M, Saturday. While the tetter's
pedigree was being taken Moran, gank to
the floor unconscious, It was. foijnd that
he had been stabbed five times, jjfgne p(
the wounds was mortal. A- woman spoke
to him on the street, he said, and then
Qramlelch had jumped towards him and
Jabbed him wl tha talf ™ Hetacl * *
him and arrested him himself,
lelch was held for trial, - '*

Peter Monahan and f
broke Into Michael C
the tenement at No.
third street, SaturdrHajstt Jield him Mona

,-.- ~r,.,, .<ts, body
welts and twq flnge,.
btoken. Both were held,,

Henry Northpus and h
if No. 4$ BMt Eghte

.browing dirty water en,
varlous/tenants, is the
night, wound up *y „
Hjo«s and wife 4nd a nun
ler. The North-OHses JjaUT

rwafsUi
Wr

ipn, t

se!ze4

The September Grand Jury of Kings'
County comes Into official existence to-
day. At the earliest date that District-
Attorney Rldgway deems-advisable the
evidence The World has accumulated
showing that the law, has been violated
by the Introduction of liquor into-Ray-
mond Street Jail will; be -,presented to
the jurors for consideration.

The District-Attorney Is not ;now In
a position to flx the date,: as It will
depend entirely upon, the progress tho
Grand Jury makes wlthnhe jail cases;
which must-first be.considered. r* i .

Franc R. E. Woodward,.,the young
man.On whose evidence^The,,World first
called attention to.;.the; lasiiadmlntstra-'
tlon of Sheriff- .Buttlingr-and-j the^prac-
tice of his,.subordinates,/,who are' al-
leged to permlt.iRrisoners; In thesjall to
have .whiskey and beer, whenever, they
had money-enough, to pay-Jor, It, haft
made an affidavit which wjll be pre-
sented .to:the Grand,Jury. r|-It says In
substance: , , -

"I. That .heretofore,, for a .period of
seventeen .days, beglnnlng,,Aug. 21 and
ending Sept; 6, 1894, both Inclusive,-J was
•a prisoner, or under arrest, and I spent
a greater part of that period qf, time
In'.Raymond Street Jail, -Brooklyn'.
• "II. That at the ;tlme or dates herein
set forth I obtained certain Intoxicating
liquor under.the following circumstances:

' "First—Aug., 21, .1894.—While, urider ar-
rest,and'An,charge of, one Under-Sherlff
Daniel Casey, and, accompanied!by. him,
I. purchased In a .certain saloon; In the
city of ' Brooklyn , about onq pint of
whiskey and carried the said whiskey
Into the said Raymond Street Jail, with-
out being searched,' all with' the knowl-
edge .and consent of ;sald .Under-Sherlff '
Daniel'Casey. , , «

''Second—Aug. 22,1894.—A District Mes-
senger boy was obtained for me from
the No. > 7 -Greene avenue office, :jh the
city of Brooklyn, 'and 'at my- direction
obtained, for a consideration, about one-
half pint of whiskey, and delivered the'
same to me In the said jail, through
the bars at the d6or of my rooms."
'."Third—Aug. 2B ( , 1894.—I, was given

whiskey by a fellow-prisoner''in my
rooms, who Informed me': that lie ob-
tained said whiskey while out of said
Raymond Street Jail and In the custody
of an officer for the purpose of attending
In court. «.
'"Fourth—Aug. 29, 1894.—On the way,

returning from Coney Island in charge
of one Deputy-Sheriff John Wilson, and
accompanied by him, I purchased in a
saloon In the city of Brooklyn about one
pint of whiskey, and carried said whis- '
key into said Raymond Street Jail, with-
out being searched and with tho knowl-
edge ana consent of said 'Deputy-Sheriff
John Wilson.

"Fifth—Sept 1, 1894.—I gave a fellow-
prtsbner. having trust privileges In said •
jail,,and at his request, money to pur-
chase whiskey, which whiskey was ob-
tained and thereafter shared, between
us In my rooms in said Raymond Street
Jall.;

"Sixth—Sept. 3, 1894—1 gave said fellow-

Jrlsoner having trust privileges in said
ill, and at his request, money for two
ottles of beer, which beer was delivered

to me by him and thereafter,shared • be-
tween us in my rooms in sold Raymond
Street Jail.

"Seventh-Sept. 4,1894-1 gave said fel-
low-prisoner having trust privileges In
said jail, and at his request, money to
purchase beer, of which .three bottles
were obtained, and thereafter shared be-
tween us In my rooms in said Raymond
Street'Jail."

Tills affidavit was sworn to before Er-
nest H> Ball, a notary public, Sept. 147

. John R. Johnson, who, like Woodward,
had all the liquor he could pay for while
he was In Raymona Street Jail, has made
another'affidavlt, He says thfttTi'tor a
period of ten days, beginning Aug. 25and.en<3msBept, J, 1894,Inclusive,-1 was

, *'lar• *j' «>» HTOB ann oate, eat lortn
I_ obtained certain Jn.toxlcatlng!,;ilquor.
Whle .under arrest an* liUhs, jail, I- .

. a waiter known aa. Sam. to bring
me some whiskey. Hg brought, me ar f

T . i , ' . " wlll,b« aW« to give the GranJury Information rWfftrfltng p.tti«
oners who he knew, ob 'Thwe was a, walterjjfi the

'•^atrifegiliw,'
Saturday _ _„
quarrel with Oeojrga T
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